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POLITICAL ADVBRTI8KMKNT
By REV. L. JAMES CALLAN A chapel honoring St. Jude will be built to serve
But this is the simplest as- ciples by which he can live.
Chapllin
patients at the Rochester Stat© Hospital. Launching pect of Religion in the State only religion can do this.
along with the
Rochester State.Hospital
the project will be a Mass at the Hospital this morning, Hospital—this,
standard rounds of wards, the S o man comes into the hospiReligion does not just exist
tal. He does not come in withby toleration or permission in Friday, at 9 am. Monsignor John E. Maney will be daily check on surgical and criti- out his faith. He may come in
ELECT
cally
ill
patients,
the
annointthe modern Mental Hospital. It celebrant, assisted by Father L. James Callan, chapas a daily communicant, or as a Brooklyn— (NC)— Moved by
ings,
the
deaths,
the
burials
comes with the patient int,o the lain. The accompanying article is the third in a series
which must occur in a hospital stranger to a faith he may have the need t o bring medicine to
hospital, is with him while he is
population
of 3200 spanning neglected. He may be learned the people immediately, the
explaining
the
role
of
religion
in
the
treatment
of
menhere and stays with him when
from
child
to
old age. This is or ignorant of its teachings. Brooklyn diocese will open New
he leaves. The hospital takes tal patients. Other articles wiU appear in subsequent
Liberal Party Candidate for
important and essential, but it He may be strong or weak, in York City's first storefront medadvantage of this fact that here
doubt
or
certain.
He
may
be
Constitutional Delegate
would be routine in any big
clinic within the next six
is one of the great basic issues of the Courier.
innocent or full of weaknesses. ical
hospital.
To
provide
the
solace,
51 st Senatorial District
strengths of life and health, and
He may b e in an agony of error weeks.
tries to reinforce it while one is of thousands of professional Confession and Communion on the comfort and the support of and mistaken judgment or a
Msgr. James H. Fitzpatrick,
Past President Rochester Typographical Union # 1 5
a patient here
people and the great humane a monthly basis, that is about the Faith at these moments is hell of remorse and guilt. And director
of the health and hosfamiliar to all. For these we
Trustee Upstate Printers Pension Fund
care they gave to the sick.
he i s sick. Now there is the task pital division of Brooklyn Cath700 of a total of 15O0 — that are always grateful.
And while all will acknowlof
consoling,
counseling,
corabout
380
will
go
to
Mass
on
olic
Charities,
also
announced
edge this truth, it is of course AJI actual revolution in treatVOTE ROW C
But there is a more §ensitive, recting—or renewing, directing three additional clinics will be
the particular role of the priest ment, care and dramatic result Sundays and holydays i n the
and
guiding—of
strengthening,
hospital
auditorium,
with
many
opened in deprived neighboreven more critical area of need,
assigned as chaplain to re-em- has gone on for a decade in our
phasize and renew this in the mental "hospitals, yet an aston- others going to the neighboring in the sudden agony of doubt rebuilding and fortifying. This hoods in Brooklyn and Queens
lives of those in his charge. ishing number of peole don't parish or their home parishes. and fear and emptiness which is not done by tens or twenties in the next few months.
or hundreds. It is done, one
An average of some 200-250
know about it. In the will also attend Mass in the can afflict the life of any man person at a time, as the need The novel clinics will be
What has created an entirely even
or woman or child. There is
minds of many, the strait-jacket
false impression, and indeed is still the symbol of mental same auditorium on First Fri- the sometimes desperate need exists and the the degree pos- staffed by personnel attached
sible. It is done by the priest a to "mother-hospitals" operated
days.
has obscured the whole picture illness.
to know that life has meaning, thousand times in his parish. by the Brooklyn diocese in
of mental illness, is the sensaADVERTISING PRODUCTION ASS'T.I
tional emphasis of movfle, novel, Religion in the State Hospi- The use of tranquillizing drugs purpose and goal, and that God Here it is done at a time when these areas. Each clinic will
a
and dally paper on the dramatic tal is all too often judged by has made this possible. The old has net forgotten, and that "I the need is acute and pressing have six doctors, four^rauses,
wor
e
clerk and a social
li§|KP- y
impact of violence, fear and this same "strait-jacket" men- restraints a n d confinements can do this with God's help. and must be done skillfully.
Excellent opportunity for full time employment.
will include treatmeraMMuis,
abuse. The "Snake Pit" narra- tality. So it comes not only as a have yielded now to the "Open The techniques and art of the
x-ray
equipment
and
facilities
We
want
the
Catholic
not
psychiatrist are absolutely necOffset publication—familiarity with page laytive may have served in its day surprise but a revelation of
immediate laboratory work.
to call attention to the terrify- sorts to realize that almost half Hospital" wherein half (around essary, without question. No jus* to find renewal here but for
Fitzpatrick said the clin
out and production helpful but not necessary.
ing, but in doing so it com- the Catholic patients in the 1500) of the 3200 patients here one can overlook their import' to leave the Hospital aware of Msgr.
will treat between 500 and
pletely ignored the dedication Rochester State Hospital go to are able to be out of the wards, ance. But skilled as he may be his faith, practicing It, support- ics
Will train. Accept full responsibility for details of
ed by it, anxious to find his 700 patients a week; with a
around the grounds with a free- and necessary, he does not sup- strength in it and live by it. minimum of waiting time.
production. Tell us about yourself and your
ply to man the values and prin- It I s a task which In the Mental
dom never before possible.
requirements. Interviews will be arranged.
Hospital runs the gamut from "It is necessary to break
child to old man, from teen- down the walls and get mediager through the twenties and cine to the community, The
WRITE COURIER JOURNAL
the mature years, from the hospital must move outside its
own
walls
to
truly
serve
the
problems of marriage and family to the problems of weakness, community and make their speBOX CJ-200 — 35 Scio St. 14604
addllction—and—failure. And all cial personnel and facilities
these are set against a back- more effectively available to
ground of self-accusation and those who need them," he said.
the crisis of depression and
need.
Walderts Recommended by your Eye Physician for 54 Years
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Appointments
NOVEMBER

4 Friday—St. Joseph Church—St. Monica Sodality Mass—9
a.m.
5 Saturday—Mercy Motnerhouse—I.F.C.A. Mass in honor of
Our Lady—8:30 a.m.
6 Sunday—St. Mary of the I*ake Church, Ontario—Blessing
of new church—10:30 aan.
Sacred Heart Cathedral—Confirmation—3 p.m. and 4:30
p.m.

From the community more
and more frequently come the
calls for advice and counsel and
support, as though there were
a growing awareness that much
inone can be done. And the
need for the priest today to be
more aware and skilled in coping with these problems becomes more evident each day.

Et is a never ending task
which is never done perfectly.
The grace of the Sacraments
and Mass, the human skills of
the priest, and the faraillaar
surroundings of the altar and
9 Wednesday—St. Anthony Church—Confirmation—7:30 p.m, the Blessed Sacrament are trie
11 Friday—Good Counsel College, White Plains — Month's essentials. The first two are
present here at the Rochester
Mind Mass for D>r. Leo I. Kearney
State Hospital but not the third.
13-19—Washington, DC.—Annual Meeting of the American
Bflssing is the very refuge
Bishops
lts«lf—the Church with all its
20 Sunday—St Cecilia Church, New York City—Alumni Mass familiar elements of altar, sancand Breakfast
tuary, Stations of the Cross, the
presence of the Blessed Sacra26 Saturday—Nazareth Hall Cadet School—Confirmation — ment. Missing is the quiet, the
10 a.m.—Manger Hotel—Seton Banquet—7 p.m.
peace, the comfort in the pres27 Sunday—St Joseph Church—Sibley Employees' Mass and ence of God.
Breakfast—9 i.na.
The need exists seven days
a week in fitting and proper
St, Philip Neri Church—Confirmation—3 p.m.
surroundings—a place for dally
Most Precious Blood Church—Confirmation—5 p.m.
Hau, a place to pray, to re28 Monday—St Plus X Church—Confirmation—7:30 pan.
member and renew Ideals and
29 Tuesday—St. Andrew Church — Confirmation — 7:30 p.m. resolves. We hope that the
Cfaapel of Saint Jude will sup
JO Wednesday—Sheraton BjiteJ^^erra Club Banquet—7 pan. pty the need,

THE MAN WHO
GETS EVERYONE'S
VOTE...

7 Monday—St Francis o f Assist Church—Confirmation—7:30
p,m.
8 Tuesday—St. Mark Church—Confirmation—7:30 pan.

Vietnam Chaplain Honored
Father Gerard J. Gefell, a lieutenant colonel paratrooper chaplain in Vietnam, was recently honored
for completing more than 1O0 air trips to accompany troops to battle sites. Chaplain Theodore
Koepke, at right, made the presentation in Saigon.
Father Gefell, in a letter to the Courier, asked for
prayers for the safety of U.S. military personnel in
their hazardous duties.
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JU.S. Catholic Parishes
In 16 Church Councils

All the talk in the world can't
tally the import the Eye Physician
has on each and every person's
welfare! Healthy vision is your best
friend. So if the print seems to
be getting smaller and problems
larger, check with your Eye
Physician ! If glasses or a change
of lenses are prescribed, cast another vote . . . for Waldcrt's!

Open
Thursdays

WALDER

till 8.-30

i* Mir AVI. * i iaa Mr. MOM KVL
IRONCIQUOn IHOPMN* ILAXA
1 I M CHILI AVI.

r\ New York—(RNS)—Councils rector of the NCC's Department
of Churches which include Ro- for Councils of Churches. Dr.
man Catholics as well as Protes: Ketcham, who attempts to keep
tant and Orthodox congrega- records on the ecumenical activtions in their membership are ities nf councils, stated—that
to be found in at least it> colrF Ihe trend toward Catholic mem
munities across the nation, ac- bership in the previously allcording to statistics released by Protestant councils was stlmu
the National Council of Church- lated by Catholics and Protes
tants working together in joint
es here.
projects.
Latest Council to "go ecumenical" is the Council of Churches "All of these represent d&
of Greater Seattle. Six parishes velopments since 1984—most of
of thet Catholic Archdiocese of them since January of this
Seattle have accepted invitations year," Dr. Ketcham said. He
to join the council on the same pointed out that statistics in
basis of financial support and this field "are out of date as
delegated lay activity as the soon as they can b e compiled."
Protestant members.
In Texas, for instance, Catho
Archbishop Thomas A. Con- lie dioceses are considering ap
nolly of Seattle declared that plications for membership in
Catholic membership in the in-1 local councils. Similar considerterdenominational body "const! ation is underway in such areas
tutes a step in the right direc- as Yonkers, N.Y.; Kansas City,
tion; that it successfully crowns Mo., and Elyria, Ohio.
our cordial relationship in various ecumenical activities over Dr. Ketcham pointed out that
in some cases the entrance of
the past few years."
Catholics into the councils re
The archbishop's statement quired name changes, particureflects the contention of Dr. larly if "Protestant" was a part
John B. Ketcham, executive di- of the original title.
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE
STETSON HAT

{MAYBE YOU'RE MISSING
ROCHESTER'S .
BEST
KNOWN
HATTER
MALLORY
HATS
FOR
YOUNG
MEN
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LATELY?
SOMETHING)

-STETSOff
• MORE COMFORTABLE
THAN EVER
• FOUR RICH COLORS
BLACK
GRANITE
NUBIAN
TAWNY

*13 9 5

AND UP

LONO OVAL HATS 7-7"/•
AND UP

CHARGE IT WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS,
DINERS CLUB AND MARINE MIDLAND

FRASER CRAFTS HOLLO WARE IN TIMELESS SHAPES
Fraser stainless sled holloware represents the ultimate in the blending of art with usability.
Pure in line, with & soft and subtle gleam, it dresses u p special occasions and takes everyday
use in stride. It has a crisp, contemporary vitality . . . and, best of all, it keeps its beauty
with never a need for polishing! You'll find our Fraser collection the perfect answer to serving and entertaining needs . . . marvelous gifts, too. Sibley's Silver, Street Floor; lronder
quoit, Eastway, Southtown, Newark.
butter dish with liner
water pitcher

RAFF'S

HATTERS
ft

FURNISHERS

121/2" oval platter
I6I/2" oval platter

v

,—

$8

small covered vegetable dish

$9

$16

large covered vegetable dish

$16

$7

bread tray (not shown)

$8

$12

salt and pepper shakers

$4

187 E. MAIN ST. COR. STONE
mNGGlN ROCHESTER XRUSOULIPJNG,
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